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MEMBERS: If you have moved, please call the
WMC office or send your new address to the Membership Director. Allow 45 days for address changes. If
you did not receive your RAMBLER, contact the
Membership Director to make sure your address is in
the Club computer correctly.
TO SUBMIT AN ARTICLE: Articles must be typed
double spaced or on a floppy disk with a hard copy, also
double spaced, and received by 6:00 pm on the 15th of
the month preceding publication. Drop articles off al
the WMC office (Mon-Fri-8 am to 5:30 pm), in the
Blue Box outside Suite 207, ormail it to WMC Rambler
Editor, (office address in left hand column). Pick up
disks/photos outside the WMC Office in the Red Box..
Include your name and phone number on all submissions.
TOSUBMITAPHOTO: Wewelcomephotosofall
kinds: black & white prints, color prints, and slides.
Please include captions describing when and where die
photo was taken, the names of the people in it, and die
photographer. Photos will not be returned unless requested and accompanied by a self-addressed stamped
envelope, otherwise they will be found in the Red Box
outside the office door of the WMC.

WMCPurpose
(Article II of the WMC Constitution)
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PROSPECTIVE MEMBER INFORMATION
Applicants must attend two official WMC activities
other than socials. Activities are listed in THE RAMBLER, the official publication of the Wasatch Mountain Club, published monthly by and for its members.
Prospective members may receive THE RAMBLER
for two months by writing the Membership Director at
the above address and enclosing a check or money
order for $3.00 payable to the Wasatch Mountain Club.
There is a $10 charge for returned checks. An application is at the back of THE RAMBLER. Ask the leader
of the activities to sign your form after completing the
trip.
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The purpose shall be to promote the physical md
spiritual well being of its members and others by
outdoor activities: to unite the energy, interests and
knowledge of students, explorers and lovers of the
mountains, deserts and rivers of Utah; to collect and
disseminate information regarding the Rocky Mountains in behalf of science, literature and art; to explore
and picture the scenic wonders of this and surrounding
states; and to foster awareness of our natural areas
including their plants, animal and bird life.
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From Club Archives. We are still looking for
information about the cover photo from last
month's Rambler. If anyone knows anything
about eithercover picture, please give one of
the editors or Phyllis Andersen a call .
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''Everywhere I go
people want to
know where I got it.''

The Traveller
The main body fits paperback,
camera, binoculars. On the
front a large wallet folds out
with room for plenty of credit
cards, passport or receipts.
Shoulder strap is removable
and the Traveller can be
slipped onto belt. The zip
pocket on back keeps loose
change separate.
8.5"x6"x 1.75"

We get comments like this almost every day at Ellington
Rucksack Co. In fact, Ellington got it's start when I sold my
keepsake leather rucksack right off my back! I missed that
rucksack and couldn't find anything worthy of replacing it.
Eventually I decided to make another bag and before long a
business was born.
Since that first sale the line has expanded to include
rucksacks, satchels, fanny packs and wallets. They are cut
and sewn from rugged Australian cowhide, accented with
antiqued brass buckles and lined with a heavy cotton twill.
Ellington bags are fun and functional, not fussy or formal.
Because we believe in the natural beauty of leather, we
don't spray on our color or use any fashion forward shades.
Our drum drying process assures that the color won't chip
or peel and leaves our bags with their soft yet rugged feel.
Alecia and Ed Elsasser

59.95

Boulder Fanny Pack
Two snap pockets and one large zip compartment keeps keys, money, film and sunglasses
handy and your hands free. It's a roomy
11.5"x6.5"x4.5" with an
adjustable strap.

58.95

The Original Rucksack

e

Ellington
Rucksack
Company

Plenty of space to stow weekend essentials, yet
trim enough to be carried to school or work. The
Rucksack has three interior pockets and the top
flap has a hidden zipper pocket for
valuables. 17"x 16"x 11'.' With key clip.

199.95

12 Styles Available
Rucksacks •Ba.gs •Fanny Packs •Pouches •Satchels

~• Kirkham's~,

:

~outdoor products ::
3125 South State (801) 486-4161 Open Monday- Friday 9:30 to 9:00 Saturday to 7:00
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With the close of any year, we encounter numbers. At the end of 1969, our total membership numbered
536. Of these, 356 are local and 103 local spouses: 111 of these are new. Out of state members number
63 with 14 spouses: 10 of these are new. In May, 1920, the Club was founded with 13 members.
The Escalante Wilderness Committee, an offshoot of the WMC, was honored by the American Heritage
Society as one of the twelve outstanding national conservation and historic preservation organizations.
The selection involved a $1,000 award.
The ever present problems with maintaining the lodge were discussed in two articles. President Dale
Green outlines several alternatives, lamenting " .. The Board of Directors has spent more time talking
about the lodge than anything else." [In 25 years, nothing has changed.]
Trustee Bill Viavant says "I believe there are alternative capital investments which are equally effective
at holding the Club together, and which have the added advantage of appreciating instead of depreciating.

1llEAIFi~ AG«J> IlN 'lrIBllE WOO'!:
February, 1945 (From Board of Directors' Minutes)
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The Board discussed lighting Great Western Hill for night
skiing on the Club's ski tow. (See photo of ski tow.) It was
decided to hire a cook for a weekend at the lodge and charge
a little more per person for the meals.
The "Langlauf' ski race will be held on the weekend of
March 11th at Brighton. Notices
were to be published in the newspapers and sent to all ski
clubs. Suitable trophies were shown to the Board.

THIS MONTH'S TRIVIA QUIZ:
TRIVIA QUIZ: This is real esoterica. The lakes below
Lake Catherine were named after the wives of a group of
artists who painted the scenic sights in Big Cottonwood
Canyon around the tum of the century .. The lakes in Mill B,
South Fork (Lake Blanche, etc.) were named after the
daughters of other artists. (Although these lakes are sometimes referred to as the "Three Sisters Lakes",
the ladies were definitely not sisters.) One of the lakes in Mill B is named after the niece of the above
mentioned artist's wives who has a lake near Lake Catherine named after her. Which lakes are they and
what is the common surname?
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SKI AND SNOWSHOE TOURS
February
4
Ski Tour-Uintas Norway Flats
4
Ski tour-Leader's Choice (MOD)
4
Snowshoe-Leader's Choice (NTD)

5
5
11
11
11
11
11
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
18

Ski Tour-Stansbury: Deseret Peak
Ski Tour-Leader's Choice (MOD)
Ski Tour-Leader's Choice (NTD to MOD)
Ski Tour-Porter Fork
Ski Tour-Powder Park
Snowshoe-Days Fork
Snowshoe-Red Pine
Ski Tour-Mt. Superior/Lake Blanche
Ski Tour-Possible Leader's Choice (NTD)
Ski Tour-Reynolds Peak North Slope
Ski Tour-Upper White Pine Canyon
Snowshoe-Dry Creek
Snowshoe-Greens Basin
Snowshoe-Leader's Choice (MOD)
Ski Tour-Uintas Upper Setting Road

18
18
19
19
19
24-26
25
25
25
25
26
26
26
26
26
26
26

Ski Tour-Days For (Or Leader's Choice)
Snowshoe-Lower White Pine Area
Ski Tour-First Timers Ski Tour
Ski Tour-White Pine Ski
Snowshoe-Church Fork Area
Ski Yurt Trip-Logan Canyon
Ski Tour-Lower Willow
Ski Tour-Powder Park
Ski Tour-Thomas Fork
Snowshoe-Silver Fork
Ski Tour-Uintas Norway Flats
Ski Tour-Catherins Pass fromBrighton
Ski Tour-Leader's Choice (MSD)
Ski Tour-Red Pine Lake
Snowshoe-Lower Beartrap
Snowshoe-Schaus Pass
Snowshoe-Silver Glance Lake

March
4
Ski Tour-Beartrap or Leader's Choice (MOD)
4
Ski Tour-Lower Silver Fork
4
4

4
5
5
5
9-12
11
11
11-13
12
12
12
18

Ski Tour: Silver Fork-West Bowl
Ski Tour-Wolverine Bowl
Snowshoe-Dog Lake
Ski Tour-Uintas North Fork of the Provo
Ski Tour-Upper Greens Basin
Ski Tour-wilson Fork via Mill D
Ski Yurt Overnight-Tetons
Ski Tour-Soldier Fork in Mill Creek
Ski Tour-Woodrow Wilson Peak
Ski Yurt-Logan Canyon
Ski Tour-Cardiff Fork
Ski Tour-Leader's Choice (MOD)
Ski Tour-Lower Mineral Fork
Ski Tour-Leader's Choice (NTD)

SKI AND SNOWSHOE TOURS
March
18
18
19
19
19
24-26
25

Ski Tour-Full Moon, Pancake Feast, Overnight
Ski Tour-Plan B
Ski Tour-Stansbury Deseret Peak
Ski Tour-Summit County-Rockport Reservoir
Ski Tour-Leader's Choice (MOD)
Ski Tour-Hut Overnight
SKi Tour-Uintas Kings Peak

SOCIALS
February
1
3
5
11
14
15
19
25

Movie Night
Outdoor Ice Skating
Hot & Spicy Potluck/Birthday Celebration
Valentine Party/Red Shoes-Chocolate Deserts
After Work Social
Movie Night
Apres-Ski Social
Beach Party

March
1
5
11
12
15
26

Movie Night
Entertaiment Planning Meeting
Country Western Dancing
Apres-Ski Social
Movie Night
Pasta Party

SPECIAL EVENTS
February
1
Board Meeting
16
Elections and General Board Meeting
22
75th Anniversary Planning Meeting
23
CPR Class Certification
March
1
Board Meeting
CLIMBING
February
Wasatch Front Climbing Gym
Ice Climbing-Advanced

1/8/15{22
4/19

March
1/8/15/22{29

Wasatch Front Climbing Gym

BIKING
March
4
Road/Mtn: Crompton's
Road/Mtn: Draper-Herriman
5
More coming in March Rambler

Fall-Winter VOLLEYBALL
Participation Limited to 42
DATES:
PLACE:
TIME:
FEE:
CALL:

Mon. Not submitted~all Ross
Highland High-2100 S.1700 E.
6:30 pm in Girl's gym
$1.00 members $2.00 non
Ross Martin 364-4006
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••
RIEU-3285 JE. 3300 S.
Contact: Marty Sturn or Kelly Davis
•
••
486-2100
•
••

:

•

Presentations are on Tues. nights at 7:00 pm
unless otherwise indicated by *
Feb. 7 Joel Kramer's exiting slide show and
discussion on the first north-south traverse of
New Guinea.

••
• *Feb. 27 Gary Nichols', accomplished kayaker
•• and author of River Runners' Guide to Utah and

: Adjacent Areas, presents a slide show on

• kayaking, canoeing and rafting in Utah.

Slky <Catlielllldlatr
Moon
1st Quarter
Full Moon
Last Quarter
New Moon

Feb07
Feb 15
Feb22
MarOl

Mar09
Mar 16
Mar23
Mar30

••

•
•

Moonrise (40 N latitude, 112 W longitude,
flat horizon)

•Saturday U.T.

Feb. 14 George Jan's slide show on Ecuador's
high volcanoes, climbing Chimborazo and
Cotopaxi, and trekking on Pichincha.
Feb. 21 Scott Roberge's slides of kayaking
: Alaska's Inside Passage and tips on wilderness
• camping and kayak touring.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•

Feb 04
Feb 11
Feb 18
Feb25
Mar 04
Mar 11

09:16
13:56
21:12
03:31
07:48
12:30

Mtn Standard Time
9:45 am
2:30 pm
9:40 pm
4:00 am
8:15 am
1:00 pm

Source: Astronomical Almanac for 1994

•••
•
•
••

and 1995.
Planets: Mars is now opposite the sun and is •
visible most of the night in the constellation •
•
Leo. Venus and Jupiter are bright in the
•• morning sky before dawn.
•••

••
•
: *Monday night
••
:
Contributed
by
Ben
Everitt
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
As Frank Atwood relinquishes his position as Adopt-a-Highway Coordinator to Carl
Warberg, the WMC Board extends a mighty big thank you for his performance on this
service project and for finding a replacement. He leaves this volunteer position to work for
the UT National Guard, but expect to see him occasionally on some Club activities, (as time
permits his busy schedule).
And a big welcome to Carl. Let him know you are available to help the highway clean up
program the WMC has signed on to do twice a year. His phone number is, 583-9611.

Utah Native Plant Society lecture series
at Red Butte Garden-7:00 pm

Jan 25, Deserts of North America, Yesterday,
Today and Tomorrow
Feb 22, In Pursuit of Immorfaility: The Bristlecone Pine
Mar 22, Ethnobotany: From Tropical Treetops
to Desert Floors.
/J
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Wasatch Front Forum

Wasatch Mountain Club
Shirts
are available

Presents
Land Trusts in Utah: What are We Doing Now?
What more can We do to Protect Our Environment?
Tuesday, Feb. 14, 1995, 7:00 pm
First Unitarian Church (569 S. 1300 E.)
Speakers: Chris Montague from the Nature
Conservancy
Wendy Fisher from Summit Land Conservation
Association
Tantalisa Clayton, Attorney
Ann 0 'Connell, Audubon lobbyist
Discussion Topics: Ways to preserve fragile
habitats for our native plants and animals:
1. Deeding your home to a conservation group
and living off the proceeds for life:
2. Preservation of family lands:
3. Fledgling land trust for our local Wasatch
Front: two proposed bills to provide tax breaks
for privately-owned open space .

T~

Cost: $10.00
Adult Sizes: Medium, Large,
andX-Lg
Color: Light heather grey shirt with
white, royal blue and kelly green lettering and design.

Shirts are available for
sale at the Club office
during office hours. Call
363-7150 to reserve one
in your size.
1995 is a great year to wear one.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
:
SNOWSHOE RENTAL RATES
:
•

•••

•

STORE
NAME

PHONE

ADDRESS

SNOWSHOE
BRAND

RATE 1st DAY
I 2nd DAY

Kirkham's

486-4161

3125 South State St

Tubbs

$7 I $5

REI

486-2100

3285 East 3300 South

Tubbs

$8• I $6•

Rock & Road Cycles

278-4921

6185 S. Highland Dr.

Atlas

$8 I $•

Sidsports

486-9424

3025 East 3300 South

Yuba

$10

Sports Den

582-5611

1350 S. Foothill Dr.

Plastic Type & Tubbs

$5

Wasatch Touring

359-9361

702 East 100 South

Redfeather & Tubbs

$6

Wild Rose

533-8671

702 3rd Avenue

Redfeather & Tubbs

$8

Jans Mtn. Outfitters

1-649-4949

Park City

Redfeather

White Pine Touring

1-649-8710

Park City

Atlas

•

$15"
$8

•REI members rate, non-REI member rate $2 more. NOTE: Above is just to give beginners a place to start.
• Rent for Saturday get Sunday free.
Other stores rent snowshoes too. Knick also
# Half-day rate is $9
recommends using poles for balance.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
February 1995 Diamond Jubilee Year
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Only activities approved by the appropriate WMC Director can be listed in the Club Activities section
~f the ~a"!bler .. Sen~ ~our proposed activity for approval to the hiking, boating, skiing, etc., director for
mclus1on m their activity schedule. Those activities sent directly to the Rambler, without approval. will
not be published.
Participation in any WMC activity can be dangerous. It is your responsibility to evaluate your
own preparedness and ability to safely participate in any activity.

Feb 1 Wed
CLIMBING: WASATCH FRONT CLIMBING GYM
Going through winter withdrawal? Do you clutch your
sticky rubber shoes to your breast and whimper as you gaze
out the window at the snow? Well get a grip! and Get Gripped
with June Freedman (2788501) and Herb Hayashi (2559652) at the gym. Meet about 5:30 till? at 427 W 9160 S.
Price is about $7 per visit or you can purchase a 15 ride pass
for $75.
Feb 1 Wed
SOCIAL: MOVIE NITE Join this evening's host at the
Sugarhouse Pier 49 San Francisco Sourdough Pizza Co.
(2227 Highland Drive) at 6 pm to eat before catching a movie
at the Cinemark Movies 10 that starts between 7 and 7:30.
Call Ken (466-2825) with any questions. This is co-listed
with the Sierra Club Singles.
Feb 1 Wed
WMC BOARD MEETING: Attend the WMC Board meeting at 7:30 atthe Club office (888 S, 200E, Suite207). We'll
meet for supper at 6:00 at the Cafe Trang (818 S. Main St.)
Feb 3 Fri
SOCIAL: OUTDOOR ICE SKATING Meet Ken (4662825) at 6:45 pm at the Gallivan Plaza (36 E 200 S). Skate
rental is $2, rink charge is $4. The rink is open until 10 pm.
(Editor note: if a certain Rambler editor attends, expect an
exciting hospital party afterwards.)
Feb4 Sat
ICE CLIMBING: ADVANCED We need a leader to
organize an ice climb to some cool area like Great Icicle
Stairway to Heaven, or Santaquin Canyon. To volunteer t~
lead or register to go, call Kyle Williams (567-9072).

8
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Feb4 Sat
SKI TOUR-UINT AS: NORWAY FLATS (NTD) Jim
Bailey (261-5609) recommends skins for this trip into the
beautiful Uintas. Meet Jim at 8:30 am at the Parley's Wa::-· KMart. To get fueled for the day, Jim will be stopping in
Kamas for some delicious donuts and morning beverage.
Call Jim if you have questions on equipment, but genenlly
light touring skis are OK for this trip.
Feb 4 Sat
SKI TOUR: LEADER'S CHOICE (MOD) Ken Kelle,·( 1801-649-3520) will be scouring the mountains for tile ·bcsl
powder for this ski tour. Meet at Butler Elementary School a
9:00 am. Beacons, skins, and shovel are required. and :'.''UU
will have to call Ken ahead of time to discuss your beacon· s
frequency.
Feb4 Sat
SNOWSHOE: LEADERS CHOICE (NTD) Knick
Knickerbocker (565-0910) will lead this snowshoe IOUr to
either Big or Little Cottonwood Canyon depending oo conditions. Meet at Butler Elementary School (2700 East 7CXX>
South) at 9:30 am.
Feb 5 Sun
SKI TOUR-STANSBURY: DESERET PEAK (MSD)
They say good things come in threes. This is the third Sunday
in a row that George Westbrook (942-6071) is leading a long,
exciting ski tour. Plan for a wee-early start for drive to the
trail head, about 2.5 miles before the ranger station and the
usual summer hike start. Call George to register and to find
out the meeting time and place. Of course, beacons, skins,
and shovel are required.
Feb 5 Sun
SKI TOUR: LEADER'S CHOICE (MOD) Phil Fikkan
(583-8499) may be heading to the north slope of Mt.
Reynolds today. To join him, meet at the Butler Elementary
School at 9:00 am. You must call Phil to register and to
discuss your beacon's frequency. Beacons, skins, and shovel
are required.

February 1995 Diamond Jubilee Year

Feb 5 Sun
SOCIAL: HOT & SPICY POTLUCK/BIRTHDAY
CELEBRATION You are cordially invited to assist WMC
Master Chef Bob Graves with the celebration of his birthday. Turn away winter's chill by enjoying Bob's favorite
kind of food-HOT & SPICY!! Plan on bringing your
favorite flavorful or fiery dish, a salad or dessert that will cool
the palate. Host Craig McCarthy will kick off the festivities
at his home, 518 "B" St. at 5 pm. There will be a $2 per person cover charge for utensils, glasses, and fire extinguishers.
Call Craig (521-5408), Ken (466-2825), or Felecia (2669462) for further details.
Feb8 Wed
CLIMBING: WASATCH FRONT CLIMBING GYM
Going through winter withdrawal? Do you clutch your sticky
rubber shoes to your breast and whimper as you gaze out the
window at the snow? Well get a grip! and Get Gripped with
June Freedman (278- 8501) and Herb Hayashi (255-9652)
at the gym. Meet about 5:30 till? at 427 W 9160 S. Price is
about $7 per visit or you can purchase a 15 ride pass for $75

Feb 11 Sat
SKI TOUR: LEADER'S CHOICE (NTD+ TO MOD) Bill
Franks (1-801-649-7247) is going to leave his snowboard
behind today and strap on his barrel staves in search of
Wasatch powder. Meet Bill at 9:00 am at Butler Elementary
School. Please call Bill ahead of time to see if you will be
needing skins, beacons, and shovel for this tour. As usual, be
prepared to discuss your beacon's frequency.
Feb 11 Sat
SKI TOUR: PORTER FORK (NTD) Linda Palmer (4843959) invites you to join her for a short morning tour off of
Mill Creek Canyon Road. Meet her at Skyline High School
at 9:30 am. Skins are recommended but not mandatory.
Track skis or light touring skis are recommended for this
tour, and by the way, dogs are welcome.
Feb 11 Sat
SKI TOUR: POWDER PARK (MOD) Mark McKenzie
(486-4986) can't decide if he wants to go to PPI, PPII, or
PPIII, so meet him at 9:00 am at Butler Elementary School
to help him choose. Beacons, skins, and shovel are required,
and you must call Mark before the trip to discuss your
beacon's frequency.
Feb 11 Sat
SNOWSHOE: DAYS FORK (NTD) Mark Kohagen (9640228) will lead a group of snowshoers on the popular tour to
Days Fork from Spruces Campground. But meet Mark at
Butler Elementary School (2700 East 7000 South) at 9:00 am
to carpool.

Feb 11 Sat
SNOWSHOE: RED PINE LAKE (MOD) Leslie Woods
(484-2338) will lead this great tour in Little Cottonwood
Canyon. Meet Leslie at Butler Elementary School (2700 East
7000 South) at 9:00 am.
Feb 11 Sat
SOCIAL: RED SHOES & CHOCOLATE DESSERTS
VALENTINE POTLUCK AND DANCE Happy Valentines Day! Strap on your red shoes and get ready to celebrate
this special holiday with the WMC's first "Red Shoes &
Chocolate Desserts" Valentine Potluck & Dance, to be held
at 6:30 pm with rock 'n roll dancing to commence at 8 pm.
The cover charge will be your best pair of red shoes (or a
valentines costume) and $6.00 per person, with extra credit
given for chocolate desserts. For more information, call Bob
(943-5755 or 266-9462) or Craig (521-5408).
Feb 12 Sun
SKI TOUR: MOUNT SUPERIOR AND LAKE
BLANCHE (MSD) Karin and Dennis Caldwell (942-6065)
invite you to join them on this excellent advanced tour in the
high Wasatch Mountains. Please call to register and to
discuss frequencies, meeting location, and time. Beacons,
skins and shovels are required.
Feb 12 Sun
SKI TOUR: POSSIBLE LEADER'S CHOICE (NTD)
This is a "call them firstplease" trip. Kathie Keller and Mike
Eisenberg (572-2676) would like to lead a trip today, but
will not know for sure until the week before. So, please call
them to find out the details.
Feb 12 Sun
SKI TOUR: REYNOLDS PEAK NORTH SLOPE
(MOD) Jane Eichten (355-3010) is heading back to a traditionally favorite area just up the hill from Dog Lake. Meet her
at 9:00 am at Butler Elementary School, but call her first to
discuss your beacon's frequency. If there are not enough with
each frequency, for safety's sake, you may not be able to go.
Feb 12 Sun
SKI TOUR: UPPER WHITE PINE CANYON (MOD+)
Pat Kottcamp (467-7231) will be heading up White Pine
Canyon today. Meet him at Butler Elementary School at
9:00 am. You must call to register and to discuss your
beacon's frequency with Pat. Beacons, skins, and shovel are
required.
Feb 12 Sun
SNOWSHOE: DRY CREEK (MOD) Kip Yost (536-4625)
will lead a group of snowshoers to a place of frozen water
falls. Meet Kip at the Park & Ride lot at 7200 South, east of
1-15 at 9:00 am.

February 1995 Diamond Jubilee Year
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Feb 12 Sun
SNOWSHOE: GREENS BASIN (NTD) Sherry Handy
(262-6200) will lead a group of slow paced snowshoers to
this beautiful hidden meadow tour in Big Cottonwood Canyon. Meet Sherry at Butler Elementary School (2700 East
7000 South) at 9:30 am.
Feb 12 Sun
SNOWSHOE: LEADERS CHOICE (MOD) Monty
Young (255-8392) will meet you atButler Elementary School
(2700 East 7000 South) at 9 am. Call Monty for details or
meet him at Butler prepared for a great tour.
Feb 14 Tue
SOCIAL: AFTER WORK SOCIAL. Come celebrate
Valentine's Day with some more "hugs and kisses" and
WMC's party animals. (You need to attend the Red Shoes
and Chocolate Desserts Potluck and Dance to get the scoop).
Time: 5:30, call Phyllis (943-8500) for details.
Feb 15 Wed
CLIMBING: WASATCH FRONT CLIMBING GYM
Going through winter withdrawal? Do you clutch your
sticky rubber shoes to your breast and whimper as you gaze
out the window at the snow? Well get a grip! and Get
Gripped with June Freedman (2788501) and Herb Hayashi
(255-9652) at the gym. Meetabout5:30 till? at427 W9160
S. Price is about $7 per visit or you can purchase a 15 ride
pass for $75 .
Feb 15Wed
SOCIAL: MOVIE NITE. Join this evening's host at the
Sugarhouse Pier 49 San Francisco Sourdough Pizza Co.
(2227 Highland) at 6 pm to eat before catching a move at the
Cinemark Movies Ten which start between 7-7:30. Call
Ken((466-2825) with any questions. Co-listed with the
Sierra Club Singles.
Feb 16Thu
WMC GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING The
Genera' Membership Meeting, originally scheduled for
the 9th, has been changed to this date. It will be held the
Zion Lutheran Church, 1070 S. Foothill Dr., starting at
7:30 pm. This is an important meeting to attend-the
membership will vote on the new slate of officers.
Feb 18 Sat
SKI TOUR-UINTAS: UPPER SETTING ROAD (NTDMOD) Jerry Hatch (583-8047) will meet you at the Parleys
Way K-Mart at 9:30 am, or the Park City High School at
10:15 am. Jerry says that track skis are OK if you are
proficient with them. However, he suggests that heavier
metal edged skis may be better and more comfortable.
Beacons and skins are NOT required, but skins may be
helpful if you're not a good waxer.
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Feb 18 Sat
SKI TOUR: DAYS FORK (OR LEADER'S CHOICE
DEPENDING ON CONDITIONS) MOD+ Karen Perkins (272-2225) will meet you at parking lot4 at 9 am. Karen
warns you that if she finds a good hill, she'll stay and TRASH
it, so be prepared for a full day. Beacons, shovel and skim
are required, and please call Karen to discuss your beacon's
frequency and to verify the location of parking lot #4.
Feb 18 Sat
SNOWSHOE: LOWER WHITE PINE AREA (NID+)
Tom Willis (485-0370) will lead a group of snowsboers oo
this tour in Little Cottonwood Canyon. Meet Tom at Buder
Elementary School (2700 East 7000 South) at 9 am and come
prepared.
Feb 19 Sun
ICE CLIMBING: ADVANCED We need a leader 10
organize an ice climb to some cool area like Great Icicle •
Stairway to Heaven, or Santaquin Canyon. To voluoaec:r IO
lead or register to go, call Kyle Williams (567-9072)
Feb 19 Sun
SKI TOUR: FIRST TIMERS SKI TOUR (Fl..) Hmy
Kimbrough (288-1858) has promised his enthusiastic beP&ning skiers to lead a first time tour for the graduaacs c:l Ille
very successful Audrey Kelly learn to ski clinic lasl ....._
Harry will continue to coach you on the fundamcn«Ws c:l
skiing as we tour on an easy route, probably up Big Coamwood Canyon. Meet Harry atButlerSchoolat9:00am. Ye:.
will NOT need beacons or shovels. Light touring *is w1lll
work best.
Feb 19 Sun
SKI TOUR: WHITE PINE SKI (About MOD+) Pma
Crane and Frank Perniciaro (583-1646) plan to wort lhe
White Pine Canyon area looking for the less often skied
slopes and chutes. Their goal is to ski White Pine where it bas
seldom been skied before. Please call to register and find OOll
the meeting time and place. Of course, beacons, shovel and
skins are required.
Feb 19 Sun
SNOWSHOE: CHURCH FORK AREA (NTD+) Brian
Forsyth (254-5949) will lead a faster paced group of
snowshoers to this Mill Creek Canyon area. The destination
will be determined by conditions. Meet Brian at Skyline
High School at 9 am.
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Feb 19 Sun
SOCIAL: AFTER SKI SOCIAL. After a hard day of
skiing, snowshoeing, or other activity of your choice,join
your WMC friends for a warm apres-ski gathering. Join us
at the A-frame at the base of Brighton Ski Area (Molly
Green's is in the same building) from 4 - 6 pm. Please bring
a pot of soup or a loaf of bread to share. Electrical outlets will
be available to plug in crock pots or other electrical appliances. A WMC representative will be standing by at 3:30 if
you'd like to drop off your food early to get it heated up. A
$1/person charge will cover plates/bowls/utensils/crackers.
Bring your own non-alcoholic beverages. Call Dave (801451-7675), Linda (943-1871) or Craig (521-5408) with any
questions.
Feb22 Wed
CLIMBING: WASATCH FRONT CLIMBING GYM
Going through winter withdrawal? Do you clutch your
sticky rubber shoes to your breast and whimper as you gaze
out the window at the snow? Well get a grip! and Get
Gripped with June Freedman (278-8501) and Herb Hayashi
(255-9652) at the gym. Meet about 5:30 till? at 427 W 9160
S. Price is about $7 per visit or you can purchase a 15 ride
pass for $75 .
Feb22Wed
75TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION PLANNING
MEETING We need your help! This is your chance to
become part of the history of the WMC for the NEXT 75
years! Come to the planning meeting for the 75th anniversary WMC celebration at the WMC office at 7:00 (888 S
200 E-Suite 207).
Feb23 Thu
CPR CLASS- CERTIFICATION The ability to perform
Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscication is vital in the event of
many accidents that can occur in the wild. Cheryl Soshnik
will instruct this 4 hour session and certify the successful
graduates. Cost will be $10 for supplies and rental of your
date for the evening, R-Annie! Register with Kyle Williams
at 567-9072. The life you save could be mine!
Feb 24-26
SKI YURTTRIP: LOGAN CANYON BUNCHGRASS
YURT (MOD) The WMC made reservations for a two night
stay at this yurt. Bunchgrass is a 2000' climb in 4 miles. The
cost will be about $50 per person. We will have to pack in
our food and sleeping bags. You must call yurt coordinator
Tom Walsh (969-5842) ASAP to register as there is a limit
of 6 participants.

Feb 25 Sa
SOCIAL: BEACH PARTY!!! and POTLUCK. Been a
long, cold winter? Take a summer break! Potluck begins at
6:30 pm. Games and rock and roll dancing at 7:30 pm.
Location: Waterbury Clubhouse- 5830 South Waterbury
Way (1550 East). Enter from 5600 South. Cover fee: $3.00.
Coffee provided, soft drinks, 50¢. For details call Patty (97 37984) or Dave (1-801-451-7675).
Feb 25 Sat
SKI TOUR: LOWER WILLOW (NTD) Meet Oscar
Robinson (547-1559) at 9:00 am at Butler School for a nice
outing in Big Cottonwood Canyon. Usually NTD trips don't
require beacons and shovels. If you have them though, bring
them.
Feb 25 Sat
SKI TOUR: POWDER PARK (MOD) Leaders Teresa
Overfield and Dave Morris (359-6274) will be taking a
limited number of powder hounds into a favorite area for the
WMC. You will need to call to register and to find out the
meeting time and location. Beacons, shovel and skins are
required.
Feb 25 Sat
SKI TOUR: THOMAS FORK (MSD) Karin and Dennis
Caldwell (942-6065) are your excellent leaders on one of
Karin's favorite tours. Thomas Fork extends from Big
Cottonwood Canyon divide to Neff's Canyon. With it's
aspect and high side walls, it tends to hold powder. Karin
says "when the powder is good you can lean back on your ski
tails and just float forever." Call to register no later than
Thurs. Feb. 23. Beacons, shovels, and skins are required.
Feb 25 Sat
SNOWSHOE: SILVER FORK (NTD) Chris Negus (3590540) will take an easy paced group on this tour in Big
Cottonwood Canyon. Meet Chris at Butler Elementary
School (2700 East 7000 South) at 9:30 am.
Feb 26 Sun
SKI TOUR-UINTAS: NORWAY FLATS (NTD) Joe
Parcheski (1-801-785-7066) advises to form a carpool at the
Parleys Way K-Martat9:00am, then he will meet you at the
Mt. Aire Cafe in Kamas (at the beginning of the Mirror Lake
Highway) at 10:00 am. Beacons and shovels are NOT required, but skins would be useful if you aren'tan expert with
waxes or if you would like an assist with your waxless skis.
Feb26 Sun
SKITOUR: CATHERINESPASSFROMBRIGHTON
(MOD-) Rob Rogalski (272-2365) will meet you at Butler
School at 9:00 am. He recommends beacons and shovels,
and please bring your skins. Rob is looking for a "back-up
leader" in case he gets called in to work if it snows. If you can
ease his troubled mind, call him to volunteer to be his backup.
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Feb26 Sun
SKI TOUR: LEADERS CHOICE (MSD) Dave Smith
(572-0346) will pinpoint the perfect, the ideal, the choice
MSD slope in the Wasatch, perhaps Red Baldy or Mt.
Raymond. If past performance is a clue, before completing
"Dave's excellent adventure," you will have bagged a lofty
peak today. Call Dave to register and to find out the
rendezvous place and time. Beacons, shovel and skins are
required.
Feb 26 Sun
SKI TOUR: RED PINE LAKE (MOD) Hank Winauer
(277-1997) advises that this favorite summertime destination is great in winter as well. Join Hank, the only guy who
skis in a cowboy shirt, for a trip of 3 miles (one way) and an
altitude gain of 2,000 feet. Beacon, shovel and skins required, as well as "substantial" equipment (no track skis).
Call Hank to discuss your beacon, and then meet at 9:00 am
Sunday at Butler School.
Feb26 Sun
SNOWSHOE: LOWER BEARTRAP (NTD) Loraine
Lovell (272-4601) will lead an easy paced group of
snowshoers on this short & sweet tour in Big Cottonwood
Canyon. Meet Loraine at Butler Elementary School (2700
East 7000 South) at 9:30 am.
Feb26 Sun
SNOWSHOE: SCOTTS PASS (NTD+) Great leader
Norm Pobanz (266-3703) will take this group to a beautiful
spot in Big Cottonwood Canyon. Meet Norm at Butler
Elementary School (2700 East 7000 South) at 9:30 am.
Feb 26 Sun
SNOWSHOE: SIL VER GLANCE LAKE (MOD) Kip
Yost (536-4625) will lead a group of snowshoers to a place
seldom seen by snowshoers. Meet Kip at the Park & Ride lot
at 7200 South, east of 1-15 at 9:00 am.
Mar 1 Wed
CLIMBING- WASATCH FRONT CLIMBING GYM
Going through winter withdrawal? Do you clutch your
sticky rubber shoes to your breast and whimper as you gaze
out the window at the snow? Well geta grip! and Get Gripped
with June Freedman (2788501) and Herb Hayashi (2559652) at the gym. Meet about 5:30 til?. at 427 W 9160 S.
Price is about $7 per visit or you can purchase a 15 ride pass
for $75.

Mar 1 Wed
WMC BOARD MEETING: WMC Board meeting at 7:30
at the Club office (888 S, 200 E, Suite 207). We'll meet for
supper at 6:00 at the Cafe Trang (818 S. Main St.)
Mar4 Sat
SKI TOUR: BEARTRAP OR LEADER'S CHOICE
(MOD) Will McCarvill (943-5520) hopes that the snow
conditions will be good for a long day of yo-yo skiing. He
warns you to prepare for lots of runs and climbs back up if the
powder is found. Meet Will at Butler School at 9:00 am.
Beacons, shovel and skins re required. What's your frequency? Tell Will.
Mar4 Sat
SKI TOUR: LOWER SILVER FORK (NTD) Lade
Heaton (1-801-647-3756) will meet you at 9:00 am at Butler
School. Although beacons and shovel are not required. bring
'em if'n ya got 'em. Skins are encouraged, sturdy track sti.s
or light touring skis are recommended.
Mar4 Sat
SKI TOUR: SILVER FORK-WEST BOWL (MSD)
Peter Hansen (583-8249)plans to go up beside theEvogieen
Lift at Brighton, going on to Twin Lakes ~ stirti:ng
around Honeycomb Canyon, and then on to the bowl Ahcr
trashing out all the good powder, the group will then dcs:md
via Silver Fork to the lower parking lot at Solitude. Well
have to do some car spotting in advance. The scenery ..;n be
splendid, and so also will be the skiing. Call Peter" by
Thursday to pre-register and to obtain the confidential IDCCling time and place. Beacons, shovel and skins are reqmred
Mar4 Sat
SKI TOUR: WOLVERINE BOWL (MOD+) One good
way to get high in the Wasatch is to ski Wolverine Bowl Al
10,795' it is one of the more accessible high bowls. Jeff
Stowell (582-5214) will make it easy for you by using the
Brighton Ski lift ($4.00 for a one-lift ride) to lop off a
thousand feet of climbing. Beacons, shovel and skins are
required. CallJefftopre-registerand to find the meeting time
and location.
Mar4 Sat
SNOWSHOE: DOG LAKE (NTD) Rob Merritt (5824942) will lead a group of snowshoers to this popu1ar
snowshoe destination. Meet Rob at Butler Elementary
School (2700 East 7000 South) at 10:00 am.

Mar 1 Wed
SOCIAL: MOVIE NITE Join this evening's host at the
Sugarhouse Pier 49 San Francisco Sourdough Pizza Co.
(2227 Highland) at 6 pm to eat before catching a movie at the
Cinemark Movies Ten which start between 7-7 :30. Call Ken
(466-2825) with any questions. Co-listed with the Sierra
Club Singles.
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Mar4 Sat
BIKE: ROAD/MTN CAPITOL TO CROMPTON'S
(NTD) This is the season opener and being the optimists we
are, good weather is expected! This will be your first chance
of the year to gently see what kind of shape you are in, and
enjoy some socializing over lunch with long lost friends. We
begin at the Capitol and ride past City Creek, along 11th
Ave., cross over to Sunnyside and up Emigration Canyon to
Crompton' s. This is an out and back ride of a total distance
of only 25 miles, with a gain of about 1000'. Meet at the upper
NE corner of the Capitol parking lot (400 E. Capitol Blvd.)
at 10 am. You may want to consider bringing full gloves and
a shell for the descent if it is cold. Call Rick Kirkland (4860909) for further details or if the weather is questionable.
Mar5 Sun
BIKE: ROAD/MTN DRAPER-HERRIMAN (NTD) In
case you missed the season opener yesterday, here comes
your second chance to see what kind of shape you are in. Or
if you survived the opener and just can't seem to get enough,
join Kathy Hoenig for this pleasant fairly flat loop of 30
miles. Bring a picnic lunch to eat at the rendezvous point in
Herriman (SW cornerof SL valley), or grab a snack late in the
ride in Riverton. Meet kathy at 10 am at Draper Park (12500
S 1300 E). Call her (486-8525) for details or if the weather
looks questionable.
Mar 5 Sun
SKITOUR-UINTAS: NORTH FORKOFTHEPROVO
(NTD) Dave Anderson (532-0947) will meet you at the
Parleys Way K-Martat9:00am,ortheParkCity High School
at 9:45 am. This is a pretty flat trail, so track skis are
preferred. Scenery will be marvelous, and Dave guarantees
to be entertaining.
Mar5 Sun
SKI TOUR: UPPER GREENS BASIN (MOD+) Andy
Schoenberg (583-3193) will meet you at 9:00 am at Parking
Lot #4. Beacon, shovel, and skins are required. Call Andy
with your frequency before the trip.
Mar5 Sun
SKI TOUR: WILSON FORK VIA MILL D (MSD)
Wilson Fork, which extends northward into Millcreek Canyon, lies between Alexander Basin and Big Water Gulch.
This infrequently skied canyon is the site of the 1995 Terry
Rollins (363-2459) Skiing Fandango. Try it, you'll like it.
You'll have to call Terry to preregister and to get the secret
meeting time and location. Beacons, shovel and skins are
required.

Mar 5 Sun
SOCIAL: ENTERTAINMENT PLANNING MEET·
ING-WANTED: Fun loving folks to help plan and/or
host WMC socials. Come with your ideas for the winter
strategy session at 3705 Golden Hills Drive. Refreshments
at 6:30, planning starts at 7. Call Sam (262-6698) or Craig
(521-5408) if you have any questions. See you there!
Mar8Wed
CLIMBING: WASATCH FRONT CLIMBING GYM
Going through winter withdrawal? Do you clutch your
sticky rubber shoes to your breast and whimper as you gaze
out the window at the snow? Well get a grip! and Get Gripped
with June Freedman (2788501) and Herb Hayashi (2559652) at the gym. Meet about 5:30 til? at 427 W 9160 S.
Price is about $7 per visit or you can purchase a 15 ride pass
for $75.
Mar 9-12 Thu-Sun
SKI TOUR-YURT OVERNIGHTS: TETON SKI
YURT TRIP (MOD) Your leaders, the Telly Mavens:;
Pamela and Frank Perniciaro (583-1646) have made reservations for three glorious nights and four fabulous days at the
Baldy Knoll Yurt on the Idaho side of the Tetons. Views!
Intermediate bowls right outside the door. Advanced skiers
scale Housetop Peak for thrills! $65 per person with a full
hut. Limit 6. Reserve NOW or we start filling with nonWMC grungies! Telemarking equipment, skins, beacon, and
shovel are required. We'll be packing in our gear and food
as well.
Mar 11 Sat
SKI TOUR: SOLDIER FORK IN MILL CREEK
(MOD+) Kyle Williams (567-9072) hasn'tput his mark on
this spot in several years. Join him and the gang as he revives
this traditional trip. We'll have to spot a car in advance. Call
Kyle to pre-register and to find the meeting time and location.
Beacon, shovel and skins are required.
Mar 11 Sat
SKI TOUR: WOODROW WILSON PEAK (MSD) Pat
McEwan (571-5033) and his daredevil companions will go
in at Mill D, up Woodrow Wilson Peak, and then ski out via
Mill Creek Canyon. Woodrow Wilson has a 1,500' chute due
East of Gobblers Knob that is seldom skied. BRING BUS
MONEY. Call Pat to pre-register and to find out the meeting
time and location. Beacon, shovel and skins are required.
Mar 11 Sat
SOCIAL: COUNTRY WESTERN DANCING. Call
Linda (943-1871) for details.
. Mar 11-13
SKI YURT TRIP: LOGAN CANYON STEAM MILL
YURT (MOD) Check your calendar now-this trip is filling
fast. A limit of 6 for this three day and two night stay. Cost
will be about $50 per person. We will have to pack in our food
and sleeping bags. You must call yurt -manTomWalsh (9695842) ASAP to register.
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Mar 12 Sun

Mar 18 Sat

SKI TOUR: CARDIFF FORK (MSD) Jim Piani (272-

SKI TOUR: FULL MOON SKI TOUR, PANCAKE
FEAST, AND LODGE OVERNIGHT (EL-NTD) Jim

3921) wants to test your knowledge of the parking lot
situation this year. Meet him hat Parking Lot #2 at 9:00 am
(Hint-it's on Ft. Union Blvd). Jim will be the guy in the
little old man costume. Beacons, shovel and skins are
required, and please call Jim to discuss your beacon's frequency.
Mar 12 Sun

SKI TOUR:

LEADER'S CHOICE (MOD+) Larry
Stewart (944-0213) claims that if there's powder, he'll ski it.
If crusty-cruddy-crummy stuff overwhelms the powder, then
he'll do a scenic tour instead. Flexibility is the spice of life.
Meet Larry at 9:00 am at Butler School. Beacons, shovel
and skins re required. Call Larry to discuss your beacon.
Mar 12 Sun

SKI TOUR: LOWER MINERAL FORK (NTD+) Mike
Hendrickson (942-1476) will meet you at Butler School at
9:00 am. Mike advises you to bring Backcountry skis and
skins. Track skis are a no-go. Although beacons and shovel
are not required, if you have them, bring them.

Patterson ( 1-783-2213) has a great idea how to make the most
of the last full moon of the winter, and get WMC winter use
of the Lodge. Organize your own car pools, then meet Jim
at the WMC Lodge between 8 and 9 pm for an easy moonlight ski tour around Brighton. Plan on returning to the
Lodge about midnight for an apres-ski pancake and egg
breakfast. The overnight stay at the Lodge is optional, but
since it will be so late, we encourage you to spend the night
there. Bring: Lightweight skis, drinks and water for skiing.
Afterwards: eating utensils, sleeping bag and pad. and
$10.00 for food, Lodge user and overnight fee (or $5.00 if
you're not spending the night). Jim is supplying the i:micakes, eggs, coffee, cocoa, and tea. You won't need beacons.
shovels, or skins. Call Jim's answering machine by Mar. 17
to register and to reserve an overnight spot (limit 30). About
flashlights: It's nice to have along, but leave it in your pack
while we ski. Jim quotes Wendell Berry: "To go in the dark
with a light is to know the light. To know the dark, go dark..
go without sight. Learn to know the dark."
Mar 18 Sat

Mar 12 Sun

SKI TOUR: LEADER'S CHOICE (NTD) Locm l&e

SOCIAL: AFTER SKI SOCIAL. Save this date for

Jim Bailey (261-5609) might be going up into the UU.Z
today,ashe'splanningonmeetingyouattheParleysWayKMart at 8:30 am. Jim would like you to call him f<X" dctals
before the trip and find out if beacons, shovel, or stins .-c
required.

another apres-ski gathering.
Mar 15Wed

CLIMBING: WASATCH FRONT CLIMBING GYM
Going through winter withdrawal? Do you clutch your
sticky rubber shoes to your breast and whimper as you gaze
out the window at the snow? Well geta grip! and Get Gripped
with June Freedman (2788501) and Herb Hayashi (2559652) at the gym. Meet about 5:30 till? at 427 W 9160 S.
Price is about $7 per visit or you can purchase a 15 ride pass
for$75.
Mar 15 Wed

SOCIAL: MOVIE NITE Join this evening's host at the
Training Table Restaurant (2254 South 1300 East) at 6 pm to
eat before catching a move at the Cinemark Movies Ten that
starts between 7-7:30. Call Ken (466-2825) with any
questions. Co-listed with the Sierra Club Singles.

Mar 18 Sat

SKI TOUR: "PLAN B" (MOD) Edgar Webster (5830703) says that Salt Lake skiers tend to go with "Pim A_
locations on central Wasatch slopes. Edgar's..,,._ B- is
going to be in the Ogden area or perhaps Provo Canyon..
Attention powder hounds: A "Plan B" location will not be
crowded nor skied out. If you have suggestions orexpcricK:c
with typical "Plan B" slopes, share them with Edgar wllr:n
you call to register. Beacons, shovels, and skins are required.
just like on "Plan A" slopes.
Mar 19 Sun

SKI TOUR-STANSBURYS: DESERET

PEAK~)

Leader Larry Swanson (H-278-3269, W-594-6859) says
bring plenty of food and water, plan on a long but fim day in
the mountains west of Salt Lake. Beacons, shovel, and skim
are required. Since Larry has two dual frequency beacons..
you do not need to call him to pre-register for this trip. Larry
will meet you at the Truck Stop at the Grantsville Exit of 180 at 8 am. Look for his silver Subaru. This would be a good
training trip for his upcoming Kings Peak trip.
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Mar 19 Sun
SKI TOUR-SUMMIT COUNTY: ROCKPORT RES·
ERVOIR (NTD) Been caught in the same Wasatch rut this
winter? Jim Gully (277-2578) wants to take you to some new
terrain. He's going to go along the east side of Rockport
Reservoir (between Coalville and Peoa) to the Corral. Meet
him at 9:00 am at the Parleys Way K-Mart. Track skis will
be just fine, and you can leave the skins at home along with
the beacon and shovel on this fairly flat tour. Come and
check out this opportunity for a different and new ski terrain.
Mar 19 Sun
SKI TOUR: LEADERS CHOICE (MOD) Pat Kottcamp
(467-7231) wants to go somewhere, but you'll need to check
with him to find out where that somewhere is. You can plan
on needing beacon, shovel, and skins, however.
Mar22Wed
CLIMBING: WASATCH FRONT CLIMBING GYM
Going through winter withdrawal? Do you clutch your
sticky rubber shoes to your breast and whimper as you gaze
out the window at the snow? Well get a grip! and Get
Gripped with June Freedman (2788501) and Herb Hayashi
(255-9652) at the gym. Meetabout5:30till? at427 W9160
S. Price is about $7 per visit or you can purchase a 15 ride
pass for $75 .
Mar 24-26 Fri-Sun
SKI TOUR-HUT OVERNIGHTS: LA SAL SKI HUT
(MOD) The jolly hutmeisters, Pamela and Frank Perniciaro
(583-1646) have reserved the Tomasaki Hut for two nights
for the best skiing in the La Sais. Both spring corn on open
slopes and tree powder will make a fantastic hut experience.
We will ski in Friday afternoon and zip out Sunday after
some early turns. Telemarking equipment, skins, beacon,
shovel are required. We will also pack in our sleeping bags
and food, of course. $56 per person, limit of 8. Register with
Pamela and Frank by Feb. 25th.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR

Mar25 Sat
SKI TOUR-UINT AS: KINGS PEAK (MSD) It's time to
begin thinking about the VERY ANNUAL ski assault of
Kings Peak, the highest point in Utah. Larry Swanson (H278-3269, W-594-6859) and brother Steve (484-5808) are
practicing their early-hour cocka-doodle-doos and lubricating their cat-o-nine-tails in preparation to lead their tour.
Rated MSD only because it's long (17 .5 one way miles and
5,000' vertical gain). It's quite easy skiing when the snow is
good. NO beacons or shovels needed, and standard light
backcountry gear works best. Skins are often helpful, but
racing skis or heavy mountaineering skis are a disadvantage
here. Meet at 6:00 pm Friday night at the Parleys Way KMart. We'll grab dinner in Evanston, camp out that night
near Henry's Fork trailhead, ski out before sunrise, and
finish just on the cusp of blackness.A third of the folks may
stop at Henrys Fork Basin, which is very scenic and a
worthwhile destination. Another third may make it to
Gunsight Pass, which gives a marvelous panoramic view.
The final third will blast on to Utah's highest point. Bring
plenty of food, water, and sunscreen, but pack lightly for
optimal speed. You don't need to pre-register, but call Larry
or Steve for further information.
Mar26Sun
SOCIAL: GOURMET PASTA PARTY. Chef Scott
Harrison will be preparing another delectable meal. Look for
details in the March RAMBLER.
Mar29Wed
CLIMBING: WASATCH FRONT CLIMBING GYM
Going through winter withdrawal? Do you clutch your
sticky rubber shoes to your breast and whimper as you gaze
out the window at the snow? Well get a grip! and Get
Gripped with June Freedman (2788501) and Herb Hayashi
(255-9652) at the gym. Meetabout5:30 till? at427 W9160
S. Price is about $7 per visit or you can purchase a 15 ride
pass for $75 .
Apr5Wed
CLIMBING: WASATCH FRONT CLIMBING GYM
Going through winter withdrawal? Do you clutch your
sticky rubber shoes to your breast and whimper as you gaze
out the window at the snow? Well get a grip! and Get
Gripped with June Freedman (2788501) and Herb Hayashi
(255-9652) at the gym. Meet about 5:30 till? at 427 W 9160
S. Price is about $7 per visit or you can purchase a 15 ride
pass for $75 .

Feb 16 Thurday
WMC GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
The General Membership Meeting, originally
scheduled for the 9th, has been changed to this
date. It will be held the Zion Lutheran Church,
1070 S. Foothill Dr., starting at 7:30 pm. This is
an important meeting to attend-the membership will vote on the new slate of ofricers.
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<CAR JP>OOJL JP> AJRKJING lLO'fS lFOJR SKJIJING AND SNOW-SHOlEJING
These county parking lots should be used for car
pooling up the canyons and are numbered from west to
east. County time restrictions are to be followed. (No
parking 10 pm to 8 am). Numbered designations are
those of the WMC only, and are used for easy access
and identification. All parking lots are on the north side
of Fort Union Blvd.

N

all addresses are approximate

,---·····

·-·-··-------------~

Thinking of Remodeling?

Car Pool Parking Lot (CPPL) No. 1
3220 East Fort Union Blvd. (7000 South)
5 cars Estimated Parking Capacity (EPC)

CPPLNo. 2
3360 East Fort Union Blvd. (7090 Scub)
10-15 cars EPC

Myers A Mahak

CONSTRUCTION Inc.
Members of"The Wasatch Mountain Club"

CPPLNo. 3
3420 East Fort Union Blvd. (7140 Soudl)
7 cars EPC

CPPLNo.4
3600 East Fort Union Blvd. (7225 Soulh)
10-15 cars EPC

485-9209
FULL SERVICE REMODELING
DESIGN I BUILD
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
KITCHENS & BATHROOMS

\

Robert Myers
485-9209
Vali Mahak
582-7711
3336 South Pioneer Street • Salt Lake City _)
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Apr24-27

GRAND CANYON PHANTOM RANCH GET-A-WAY: A resort vacation with scenic
strolls, remote beaches, high stakes gambling (nickel limit), intimate accommodations and delicious food awaits you. There are still a few spots left or get on the waiting list. Cost for the ranch
(two nights, six meals) is about $120 per person). The cost oflodging and food on the south rim
isextra. There will be an optional day spent backpacking in on the Hennit Trail (subject to
obtaining a pennit) starting on the 23rd. A deposit of $50 is required. For more info: Mike
Eisenberg (572-2676).

Apr95

HAUTE ROUTE-SWISS ALPS Yes boys and girls, this is the real thing! Start planning now
to join George Westbrook (942-6071) for this once in a lifetime trip! This will be a semiprivate guided trip, costing only about $1500, including travel expenses! Don't miss this!

Jun96

MOUNTAINEERING-DENALI, ALASKA They don't get any bigger than this on this
continent! Start planning now to join Larry Coulter for this twice in a lifetime (if you 're a hardperson like Larry) chance to climb Denali. Register (485- 9623) to start training to carry heavy
loads, stay stonn-bound for 5 days straight in a small tent, and try to keep from hating your best
friend who whistles off-key and clicks his teeth during the aforementioned 5 day stonn!

LaCaille Brunch Bike Ride of 1985

,-············~········'\
•
:
:
•
•

REMEMBER TO VOTE AT THE
GENERALMEMBERSffiPMEETING: FEB. 16, 7:30 PM AT ZION
LUTHERAN CHURCH, 1070 S.
FOOTHILL DR.

•
:
:
•
•

\. ..................... ../
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You are cordially invited to the Wasatch Mountain Club's
First Red Shoes & Chocolate Desserts

VALENTINE

Date: Sat. Feb. 11
Place: First Unitarian
Church
1300 E. 600 S.
Time: Potluck at 6:00 pm
Dancing at 8:00 pm

Cover Charge: Red Shoes or a Valentine's Costume and $5.00
Extra credit will be given for decadent chocolate desserts
Music povided by DJ., Don Woodbury
Questions: Call Bob Graves (943-5755 or 266-9462) Or
Craig McCarthy (521-5408)

Avalanche Transceivers available in the local area.
This is not a complete list, and the prices are for the beginning of December 1994. This is for your information and to
encourage folks to buy new frequency beacons. The new frequencies will be required next year .

Store
Alta Sports
Black Diamond
Black Diamond
Kirkhams
REI
REI
Wasatch Touring
Wasatch Touring
Wasatch Touring
Wasatch Touring
Wild Rose
Wild Rose
White Pine Touring
White Pine Touring
18

Model
Ortovox F2
Pieps Optifinder
ARVA
Ortovox Fl
Ortovox Fl
Ortovox F2
Pieps 457
Pieps Optifinder
Ortovox Fl
Ortovox F2
Pieps Optifinder
Ortovox F2
Pieps Optifinder
Ortovox Fl

New Frequency
-Vspeaker
-Vspeaker
-Vspeaker
-Vspeaker
-Vspeaker
-Vspeaker
-Vspeaker
-Vspeaker
-Vspeaker
-Vspeaker
-Vspeaker
-Vspeaker
-Vspeaker

Dual Frequency

'1
-

'1
-

'1
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Price
$239.00
$250.00
$220.00
$249.00
$245.00
$235.00
$199.00
$218.00
$229.00
$229.00
$225.00
$218.00
$229.00
$229.00
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Rick Kirkland
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Brian Barkey

For those of you who don't already know, our Biking
Director, Frank Luddington has moved to sunny??
California. His act will be a hard on to follow, but I will
do my best.

For once I have very little to say. This means that the
season is progressing smoothly, or else I don't know
what's going on. My guess is the latter.

Believe it or not, a new cycling season is almost upon
us! Although a bit rainy and sometimes even snowy,
early spring can offer some fine cycling weather for
those of us willing to get a jump on things. My goal is
to provide a nice array of NTD-MOD rated rides that
are fairly close to home, in case the weather is questionable. Early rides will be fun and get us in shape without
too much "pain".
I want to welcome as well as encourage everyone to join
us on our rides, whether you are a beginner, or a gonzoabusive expert. If you are not a member, but would like
to be, and want to join us for a ride, I welcome you to
do so. If you are unfamiliar with the difficulty of our
rides, call the leader for details before coming out, to
determine if that ride is appropriate for your skill leveV
ability. The rating scale for road rides will be published
in the Rambler early into 'the biking season.
In some cases, a tired rider puts away a tired bicycle
after a fall ride and doesn't look at it again until
attempting to ride it in the spring. Inspect and test ride
your bike well in advance of going on a Club ride.
Your bike should be in good operating condition when
show up for a ride. Ignoring this courtesy (admonition)
can result in an unpleasant situation, mostly for yourself, but for the leader and other participants as well.
As far as ride leadership is concerned, I would prefer to
see those interested or at this point, kinda', maybe
willing to lead a ride, select their own favorites. Beginning with the month of March, an organizational meeting will be held each month to allow prospective ride
leaders to present their ideas and choices and put them
on the calendar. Quite frankly, the only other way I
know to fill the slate is to solicit leaders over the phone.
I encourage anyone interested in cycling to attend these
meetings, as their purpose will be not only to schedule
rides but to socialize, enjoy fellowship, and have fun.
From newcomers to veterans, beginners to gonzos, I
hope to see many of you at the meetings as well as out
on the road.
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I do know that we have been blessed with some wonderful early season snow. I'm sure that the folks who were
on the White Pine ski tour with Leslie earlier this year
still remember the "ego" snow. It was impossible to
make a mistake. I think I went on one more tour after
that, a marathon exploration of the Reynolds Peak area
before I left to visit folks back east for Christmas. I hope
all of you had a great holiday season. (No, contrary to
rumors floating about, I am not married!)
On a sad note, on that Reynolds Peak tour, one of the
skiers broke a leg on the Mill D 'chute". It was at the
end of the day and we were tired. It was an 'easy'
section, but this is usually where the bad stuff happens,
when we 're not paying attention.
The only official business that I should note: some
folks have been confused by the apparent number of
parking lots along Ft Union Blvd. Some say there are
five lots, others four. The map we use has four. The
fourth lot (the one furthest east) is actually a single lot,
not two.

Enjoy the snow!

IFmoM 'll'IRIJE OOouM'll' AlIWJEJKlllMS

J]) nm JE <e 'll' om
Kyle Williams

Quote of the Month:
"~obert, if our objective in life is making first
ascents, I believe we will make more of them if we
avoid making this one."

Lincoln O'Brien to Robert Underhill on the northwest
ridge of Mt. Robson in 1930, deciding to abort the
expedition.
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Janis Huber
POOL SESSIONS AND KAY AK INSTRUCTION:
It's that time of year again. If you've been longing to
get in your kayak or you want to learn, here's the
information I've gathered to date.
Classes/Instructor: Wasatch Touring
Details: Call 359-9361 to get on their waiting list
Instructor: University of Utah
Time: Spring Quarter
Details: These classes fill up immediately. Call the
Continuing Education Division for questions about
classes and registration information.
POOL SESSIONS (NO INSTRUCTION)
Organization: Utah Whitewater Oub
Day: Tuesday
Time: 8:30 - 10:00 pm, now until last week in March
Place: Salt Lake Community College, South City
Campus Pool, 1575 S. State Street
Cost: $5.00 ($4.00 if you are a member of the Utah
Whitewater Club) Note: No kayaks available forrental
Organization: Wasatch Touring
Day: Friday
Time: 8:00 - 10:00 pm, now until February 10
Place: Salt Lake Community College, South City
Campus Pool, 1575 S. State
Cost: $5.00 per boat Note: Kayaks are available for
rent, but you need to make prior arrangements with
Wasatch Touring.

Unknown kayaker doing an endo. Photo from Club
Archives-year is recent, but unknown.

I would like to again thank Wasatch Touring, the Utah
Whitewater Oub, and Gary Nichols for allowing me to
post this information.

r

Welcome to New
Members
Jaime Yagge
Catherine Maez
Christopher Young
Linda Pack
Phil and Helen Meck
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SNAKE RIVER CORRIDOR

Section #1: Jackson Lake dam to Moose
Grand Teton National Park land

.....

Section #2: Moose to South Park bridge
Mix of private, state, and federal land

Section #3: South Park bridge to West Table
Mix of National Forest and private land

''

\

\

'

\

'

' Table to Palisades Reservoir
Section #4: West
National Forest land

22
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THE SNAKE RIVER IN JACKSON HOLE
Response Form
My Vision for Future Conditions
My comments apply to:_ Section #1

Section #2

Section #3

Section #4

Feel free to make additional copies of this sheet if you want to comment on more than one section. We will
forward your comments to the appropriate agency. Please return all response forms by
to: Linda Merigliano, Jackson Ranger District, P.O. Box 1689, Jackson, WY 83001

A 5.,t1'

Imagine it is the year 2004. Describe the conditions that you want to find.

1.

Recreation Experience (what types of activities do you find; how do visitors behave toward the land
and each other; how many people do you see on the river, at the ramps, or along the shore).

2.

Outfitting (what types of services are available; what are outfitters doing to meet public needs; how
much outfitted use do you encounter).

3.

Launches and public access points (how many are provided; where are they located; how developed
are they).

4.

Visitor safety (how are accidents prevented; how is search and rescue handled).

5.

Camping and picnlcing (how many sites are provided; how developed are the sites; where are they
located; how do visitor behave while camping}.

6.

Trails and trallheads (what trails are maintained; where are trailhead facilities provided and how
developed are they}.

February 1995 Diamond Jubilee Year
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7.

Wildlife (what types of wildlife do you see: what is the condition of their habitat: how much disturbance
occurs). (Note: comments will be supplemented with information from existing studies)

8.

Bald Eagles (what is the condition of their habitat. how much disturbance occurs. what is their
productivity). (Note: comments will be supplemented with information from existing studies)

9.

Fishery (what fish species exist, what is the condition of their habitat, what is the quality of the fishing
experience). (Note: comments will be supplemented with information from existing studies).

10.

Water quality and water flows (what is desired). (Note: comments will be supplemented with information from existing studies).

11.

Riparian areas (what condition are riparian areas in). (Note: comments will be supplemented with
information from existing studies).

12.

Infrastructure (condition of roads and levees; how much gravel extraction occurs and where; what
other kinds of infrastructure are found).

Other conditions you want to find.

24
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By Janis Huber
Assistance from John Veranth
COMMENTS NEEDED FROM WM C MEMBERS:
SNAKE RIVER MANAGEMENT PLAN
Hey all you river runners, hikers, bikers, and
conservationists.. .Iend me your comments. The Bridger
Teton National Forest Service is soliciting comments for
the Snake River Management Plan Update. Two members of the Bridger Teton Forest Service held a meeting at
REI on Wednesday, January 11th to solicit comments
about the Snake River Corridor from Jackson Lake to
Palisades Reservoir. The Forest Service will be updating
the management plan to provide direction for land and
river use and address issues for the Snake River. The
issues discussed were:
1. River overuse, access and promotion of a
quality experience
2. Environmental impact
3. Protection of wilderness
4. Campsites
5. Water releases
6. Type of watercraft
7. Commercial use
8. Restroom facilities
9. Highway Project
10. Safety
11. River Etiquette
A significant increase of recreational use of the area,
notably, River Running, has motivated the Forest Service
to reevaluate the current management plan. The number
of visitors has increased 44% between 1990 and 1994.
The Forest Service has divided the river into4 sections for
comments because each section has its own characteristics and concerns. For example, the concerns for section
three between South Park bridge and West Table launch
will include Bald Eagle habitat and fishing, whereas
section four will deal heavily with river running and river
overuse. Please take the time to make comments on the
two page Response Form. If you would like to comment
on multiple sections (and I encourage you to do so),
please copy the 2 page questionnaire and fill out your
comments for each section separately. The name and
address are on the first page of the questionnaire.
The first draft for the Management Plan Update is targeted
for June, so please mail your comments in ASAP. Also,
if you would like a copy of the Snake River Management
Plan Update Progress Report #1 or would like to read over
the comments already submitted, please call me at 4862345. The commercial companies and private landowners have probably already submitted their comments. I
think it's important that we be heard also.

Calling a spade a spade, Chuck Riethmouth receiveives his
gift/or outspoken conservationist. anc!I'rudy Healey received
the Pa perry Award at the 1985 Awards Banquet.

f'dellll<lls of the U AFC
lBilectilolllls
Candidates Sought
In March, Friends of the Utah Avalanche
Forecast Center will be electing Board members for next year. Board members receive
substantial discounts from several local outdoor shops. Serving as a Board member also
offers the chance to work with the forecasters,
the local business community, and some other
really great volunteers. No knowledge of avalanche science or forecasting is necessary.
The current Board of Directors is working out
the details of the election. I will be glad to keep
any interested persons updated and to discuss
the role of the organization and its Governing
Board.
Jim Frankenfield, Chairman 1338 Foothill Dr.
#170 Salt Lake City UT 84108 1-800-2894403 Internet: snowman@aip.org
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Part 4 of 5 • Terrain, Routefinding, and Safe Travel Techniques
by Jim Frankenfield
Terrain

Major terrain factors include altitude, aspect, and slope
incline. Conditions will vary largely with altitude due
to differences in precipitation. In some cases precipitation will come as rain below a relatively high elevation. This is uncommon in Utah but does happen on
occasion. In ranges such as the Cascades it is common.
In Utah the amount of snow can vary widely with
elevation, and a thinner low elevation snowpack
differs greatly from a thicker high elevation pack.
Slope incline is one of the most important factors. If a
slope is too steep, snow tends to sluff off before
accumulating enough to form a slab. If it is not steep
enough a slab that fractures will not slide down the hill.
The most dangerous slopes are generally between 30
and 45 degrees. However, there are exceptions under
some comHtions and large slides have been recorded on
slopes ranging from 25 to 60 degrees. These angles
pertain to the starting zone where a slab will fracture
and move. Once in motion an avalanche will run over
and/or onto flat terrain (or even uphill in some cases).
Slope aspect is also a very important factor. Cornices
and wind transport have already been discussed. Different aspects also respond to the sun differently, which
is particularly important in spring skiing. A slope can
be frozen and icy early, have great com snow for a
while, then present a wet slide hazard. The 'com window' varies with aspect, moving from east or southeast
through west facing slopes as the morning progresses.
Other factors include slope convexity and terrain traps.
The snowpack has more natural stress over convex
slopes than straight or concave sections. This is mostly
due to creep (see Part 3). It is possible for the weight
of a skier to trigger a failure in such an area when
other parts of the same slope do not fail. Terrain traps
are gullies or short steep slopes where a very small
slide can occur. Even though the slide is small it can
bury an unwary traveler. Terrain traps are often either
overlooked altogether or not given the respect they
deserve. Trees (and boulders) can serve as anchors and
help hold the snowpack in place. A thickly forested
slope is usually much safer than an open slope. It is
importantto remember, though, that moving avalanches
can run right through such a slope. Small ones will flow
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through the trees and large ones will sever them. In
some conditions a slide can occur entirely within a
slope which looks pretty densely forested.
Route Selection

Route selection often begins before leaving home. If
traveling to a different region try to learn something
about the snowpack in that geographical region. It
might be inherently different from what you are accustomed to. Slope angles can often be estimated from
topo maps. Avalanche bulletins or advisories should
be obtained. Once out in the back-country various
factors should be constantly observed. The most obvious sign of instability is recent avalanche activity.
While this may seem like a statement of the obvious,
it is often overlooked (or ignored). Another thing to
watch for are flag trees, or trees with no uphill
branches (or without branches at all) below a certain
level. While they are usually curved at the bottom, this
feature alone is not indicative of previous avalanching since it can be caused by snowpack creep.
Avoid open slopes whenever possible. While forested
terrain is not always entirely safe, it is much safer than
open terrain. Also avoid runout zones and remember
that it is possible to trigger an avalanche from below.
Use ridgelines as much as possible, giving adequate
leeway to cornices. Previously made tracks, even recent ones, do not imply stability. Since this is due in
large part to spatial varaitions in the snowpack, it is
best to follow the same track as much as possible.
Safety Practices

When exposed to a potential hazard, travel one at a
time and keep at least one individual in a spot from
which the entire slide path would be visible. Remove
pole straps and safety straps. Put on some layers and
close them up. Ski the edges of that nice slope first,
mov- ing out onto it on additional runs only if you feel
confident based on all of the information you have
accumulated. Questions, comments, suggestions, and
other feedback is welcome. I may be contacted at
1338 Foothill Drive #170, SLC, 84108 or on the
internet: snowman@aip.org.
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Here's how to order
11

Winning The Avalanche Game 11
VHS videotape
Please fill out this form and mail to:

Wasatch Interpretive Association
P.O. Box 526246
Salt Lake City, UT 84152-6246
or fax your credit card order to the:
Utah Avalanche Forecast Center
(801) 524-4030
Your purchase helps fund avalanche safety information and services.
Ordered by: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Shipping A d d r e s s : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - C i t y : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - State: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip: _ _ _ _ __
Daytime P h o n e : - - - - - - - - - - - - Home Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Payment enclosed:
_ _ Money Order (Payable to Wasatch Interpretive Association)
_ _ Check (Payable to Wasatch Interpretive Association ) Orders paid by check may be delayed for clearance.
Charge my:

_ _ Visa

Account Number

Mastercard

-----------------------

Expiration Date: - - - - - - - - - Your Signature: (required) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Note: Credit card order canrwt be processed without signature.

Quantity

$19.9.5 each in United States

Add Shipping and Handling charge:

Quantity _ _ $2.5.00 each in Canada

Prioritv mail in U.S.
+ $5.00 per video .
$3.00 per additional video

TOTAL$
February 1995 Diamond Jubilee Year

First Class air mail Canada
+ $10.00 per video
$ 4.00 per additional video
TOTAL$
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by Steve and Larry Swanson
On the second of April a lot of folks achieved their lofty
goal by slipping away from the Henrys Fork road-head
camp in the first glint of light. An early start is the
hallmark of success in the ANNUAL Kings Peak Ski
Tour. One newcomer didn't which she will rue
forever.

This outdoor climbing seminar (and Archives photo) was
conducted by D. Gray. Year unknown.

The snow was firm with about an inch of fresh "cream"
over the top. The arch conservatives put on skins but
wax was sufficient and easier. The congo line approach
wasn't needed; everybody just cruised at their own
speed. Each skier had their own destinatio~all of
them great on this warm sunny day. Even the usually
windy GunsightPass was quite pleasant. We found the
traverse to be slippery with the new snow and the going
was tricky, but no mishaps occurred. Amazingly, by
just after 1:00, the first folks were arriving on top. The
peak was as warm and pleasant as Gunsight Pass. A
feeble wind almost wasn't strong enough for Brian and
Cheryl to fly the kite they had packed along, but they
did make some sort of obscure accomplishment.
The travel out went even fasterthan usual.
Most of us were able to coast the entire
first 5 miles. Then, where the snow had
softened a bit in the trees; a bit of sinking
occurred when you least expected it,
catching most of us at one time or another. Darkness arrived before the last
few came off the trail. Coyotes sang
from the ridge on the first night, but an
impending snow shower must have dampened their music as I didn't hear them on
the way out.

It's not a telemark run from King's Peak, but it looks
pretty good anyway. An Archives photo of unknown
vintage.
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Gerri Banaszak, BrianBarkey, Jim Barth,
Scott Campbell, Carrie Clark, Mitch
Cocorinis, Bruce and Larry Coulter,
Adam and Emily Hall, Steve Krueger,
Jay Lewandowski, Bob Mitchell, Casey
Nelson, John Phelps, Norman Pobanz,
Rob Rogalski, Cheryl Soshnik, Larry
Stewart, GuyToombes, Joel V anBerkum,
Tom Walsh, Louis White, Brad Yates, Monty Young,
and us.
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DESERET NEWS, MONDAY, JULY 4, 1977

Club spurs forest cleanup
By Elizabeth Sehoenteld

Deseret News staff
writer
Yellowstone Creek, on
the south slope of the
High Uintas Primitive
area, will .be cleaned of
litter July 16 by members
of the Wasatch Mountain
Club.
.
Club officials chal·
lenged .the membership
to join in a statewide
cleanup of recreational
areas, including
campgrounds; trails,
lakes and streams during
July 11-16.
The campaign is being
sponsored by the
Waaatch Club, U.S. For·
est Service, Girl Scouts,
Cub Scouts, the Deseret
News, many youth organizations and the PTA.
· Dennis Caldwell,
Wasatch president, said
several dozen members
-aCcepted the challenge to
.clean Yellowstone Creek
along trail 057. ·
Other club members
said they'd clean up Red
J>ine Canyon in Little
Cott.onwood Canyon.
MOllt of the club's membership of 700 live along
the Waaatch Front.
Other locations in the
primitive area that are
.strewn with litter and
Deed cleaning are:
GRANDADDY LAKE
AREA - including Pinto
i:ake, Governor Dern
Lake, Rainbow Lake,
Pine· Island Lake, Brin·
ton Meadow Lake and
Grandaddy Lake.
All the trails in the
area need work, and
trails IY16 and 073 along
Fish Creek and the West
Fork of Rock· Creek also
r¥!ed to be cleaned.
There's a trash collec·

Wasatch Mountain Club members Dennis Caldwell, left, his wife, Karin,
Mary Manley, and Walter Haas prepare to pack out other hikers' litter.
tion point near Brinton
Meadow Lake where
campaign workers put
the collected refuse.
BROWN DUCK BASIN
AREA - including
Brown Duck Lake, Island
Lake, Kidney Lake and
Little Dog Lake.
There's a trash collection point near Kidney
and Island lakes.
GARFIELD BASIN including ·Five Point
Lake area, then north to
North Star Lake and
south to Spider Lake.
Trail 069 south to and
including Swasey Hole
alSQ needs cleailing.
There are two collection points in the area,
one near Five Point Lake

and the other south of
Swasey Hole.
ALLRED LAKE AND
THE CHAIN LAKES
AREA - Allred Lake
needs the most cleanup,

SINams· Trails
·C81nNrounds

say forest rangers, even
though it is farther into
the primitive area than
the rest of the trails and
lakes in the region.
Southeast of Allred
Lake, along trail 043
through Roberts Pass, is
the Chain Lakes region.
Those needing cleanup
are Fourth Chain Lake,
Middle Chain Lake,
Lower Chain Lake and
Lily Lake.
There are trash collection points in Atwood
Basin, near Lily Lake
and near Sheep Bridge
along trail 044.
RAINBOW LAKE AND
KIDNEY LAKE - This
area includes Wilderness
Lake and south of the
region to North Fork
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Park.
There's a trash collection point south of the
area along trail 044 at
Shale Creek Bridge.
FOX LAKE AND
CRESCENT LAKE are top priority areas
needing cleanup, say forest rangers.
There's a trash collection point at Shale Creek
Bridge.
Individuals, families or
other groups will,ing to
pledge support of the
cleanup of Utah's recreation areas should send
their names, addresses
and the recreation areas
they'd like to clean up, to
LITTER, Deseret News,
P.O. Box 1257, Salt Lake
City 84110.
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Wasatch Mountain Club
New Member/Reinstatement of Previous Members Application
Do Not Use this Fonn for Regular Annual Membership Renewal
Please read carefully and fill out completely.

(First)

(Lui)

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ Zip______ _

Check phone number O Residence: _ _ __
to print in Rambler
0 Work: _ _ _ _ __
membership list
E-Mail: _ _ _ __

I am applying for:

Options:

o

Do not print my name/phone in membership list.

0 Do not put my name in lists given to Board
approved conservation/wildemess organizations.

Check one:
_New Membership

Single

Birth date(s) _ _ _ _ _ __

<Complete activity box)

Couple
Student (30 years or younger)

Reinstatement
r

Activity Box: You must complete two Club actiyjtjes (other than socials) to be considered for membership. The activity dates must be within one year of the application.
Qualifying Activity

Signature of Recommending Leader

Date

!. _____________

2. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Do you wish to receive the Rambler (monthly WMC publication)? _Yes _No (Subscription price NOT deductible from dues)
I agree to abide by all the rules and regulations of the WMC. I am 18 years of age or older. I understand that ou100or activities
involve risk, and that I am responsible for detennining the suitability of my ability and equipment in adv:n:e of !Xlf1icipating in any
WMC activity. I release and discharge the WMC agents and representatives from all claims for property and pcn;ooai injury
sustained as a result of participation in WMC activities.
Applicant's signature(s) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(agna~

required)

I found out about the WMC f r o m - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Remit:

$30.00 for single membership ($25.00 dues. plus $5.00 application fee)
$40.00 for couple membership ($35.00 dues. plus $5.00 application fee)
$20.00 for student membership ($15.00 dues, plus $5.00 application fee)

Enclosed is $_ _ _ _ _for ooe year's dues & application fee. Checks'money orders only, paydble to W~tch Mountain Club.
Mail application and check to:

Membership Director
Wasatch Mountain Club
888 South 200 East. Suite 207
Salt Lake City, UT 84111-4220

Leave Blank-For Office Use Only

Receipt/Check# _ _ _ _ _ Amount Received$ _ __
Board Approval Date_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
30
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Date Received ______ By_ _

ACTIVITY SURVEY
WOULD YOU LIKE TO LEAD?
All of the Club's activity leaders are volunteers. You can be a leader too-just check off the activities you
want to lead, and we'll give you a call. Help your Club and have fun too!

Hiking:

_

easy day hike
backback

Boating:

_

trip leader

instruction

_equipment

_

sailing

Skiing:

NTDtour

MOD tour

MSD tour

_

out of town trip

Climbing:

Wasatch climb

Bicycling:

road bike tour

Other outings: _

snowshoe tour

_

_

moderate day hike _

out of town trip

_

mountain bike tour _
_caving

advanced day hike _

carcamp

winter mountaineering
camping tour
other

WOULD YOU LIKE TO SUPPORT?
The Club also depends on volunteers for all the rest of its work. Some of this work is critical to the day-today functioning of the Club; some of it is important to our community; some of it is just fun. You can let us
know how you'll help by checking off activities below.
Conservation: _
_

air and water quality issues
telephone tree _ trail clearing

Socials:

social host

_

Rambler:

_

word processing _

Lodge:

_

general lodge repair

Information:

_

public relations _

trailhead access

Party assistance

_

lodgehost

mailing

_

advertising

_

skilled lodge work

_

recruiting

membership help

wilderness

_computer
support
instruction

Would you like to participate on an activities committee? Which one?

Is there a special trip or activity you would like to lead?

What phone numbers can we use to reach you?
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This was the Board "look"" in 1946. lfyou come to the General Memberbership Meeting on Feb.16th, you can see
what this year's Board members look like and what they wear to the meetings. Rt to If: Ray Watrous, Steve McDonald,
Stan Murdock, Mel Henshaw, Wynn Thomas, Paul Fredrickson, Norm Osborn, Lee Steorts and sitting, Loretta Bartlett,
Jack Wolfe, and Phyllis Steorts. Photo submitted by Lee Steorts .

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••
•
••

lFIROM THJE NOMITNATITO NS COMMITTTlElE

••
•••

The following individuals have indicated their desire to run for Oub directorships as indicated. The tenn of
: office is from March 1, 1995 to February 29, 1996. Voting will take place on Feb. 16, 1995 at Zion Lutheran :
• Church,1070 S. Foothill Dr. Meeting begins at 7:30 pm. Be there! We need you, your support, your vote! •

•••

President.. ............ Nance Allen
Secretary .............. Camille Pierce
Tresurer................ Kathy Hoenig
Larry Schumer
Membership......... Leslie Whited
Boating............... .Janice Huber
Conservation....... Rich Osborne
Entertainment.. .... Sam Kievit
Craig McCarthy
Lodge Director.... Martin Clemens
Need Co-director for Lodge

•
••
•
:

Mountaineering .............. Kyle Williams
Publications ................... .Jim Zinanti
Reda Herriott
Ski Touring .................... Cheryl Soshnik
Brian Balkey
Bicycling........................Rick .Kirkland
Infonnation .................... Ann Wechsler
Hiking............................ Brad Yates
Kip Yost
Trustee 1995 ...................Phyllis Andersen

••
•
••
••
••
••
•
•
••
••
•
••
•

Please contact one of the following committee members if you are qualified and would like to run for any of :
• the above positions. Thank you for your interest and support.
•

•••
•
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•

: John Shavers (467-7558), Randi Gardner (487-7702),
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The Rambler cannot accept any ad that is inconsistent with the purposes of the WMC or offends the
sensibilities of Club members. Send your ad (with
a check enclosed if it is not used sports equipment)
before the 13th of the month to: Sue DeVall, 11730
S. 700 W., Draper UT 84020.

<C II. A &&IIIF II JI Ill> AID> & IP:m II. II <Cy
Members may place classified ads for used sports
equipment free of charge. Other classified ads up to
20 words require a $5.00 donation to the WMC
with $.20 per word over 20. Words of 2 letters or
less will not count as a word.
Ramer Avalanche Beacon: Old frequency
$50.
Aluminum Avalanche Shovel: $25. Both like
new, call Dale Woodward (467-2097).
Complete, add to, or begin your collection
of mountaineering magazines and journals.
Back issues of Climbing, Rock and Ice,
Summit, Off Belay, Ascent, Sierra Club
Bulletin, AAJ and ANAM., CAJ Appalachia,
Mountain
and others. Send for a list.
Mountaineering periodicals bought and
sold. Joe Kramarsic, Box 1342, Dillon, CO
80435.
WANTED: Used Shovel: For back country
touring, call (521-5408) and leave a
message for Bill.
For Rent: New deluxe apartments in Karnas,
2 & 3 bedroom $750 and $900 per month.
Skiing and hiking in nearby Unitas, call
Dick (801-649-3228).
Winter Clothing: Good condition-Offering
expedition weight fleece pants, gore-tex
parka, 2 water-repellent parkas: szwornen's srn/rned, price-best offer. Leave
message (957-3238).

•J11 1111 ..•

.111111111111,1111 ..

1111111 ..•.111 • • • • • • • • • 111 • • • • . , .

~i'i·~,~~Mllt:~;~:·····.~

:• ••••••••·•~ll~11!lo·•~~:a~:ri~~~~·RA~··•••••·•·••:

embership applicants must participate in at least two
lub outdoor or service activities, verified by the signaures of approval from the activity leaders. Yearly dues are
25.00 single, $35.00 couple. A $5.00 initiation/reinstateent fee is charged.
1994-95
GOVERNING BOARD
President and Directors
Jerry Hatch
583-8047
sident
273-7955
Donn Seeley
ice Pres./Hiking
273-8010
Nance Allen
ecretary
278-8758
Larene Miller
reasurer
Linda Kosky
943-1871
embership
944-8619
Gene Jarvis
oating
278-5826
John Veranth
onservation
255-8392
Monty Young
277-3127
Mary Ann Losee
262-6698
Sam Kievit
647-0205
ge
Rich Osborne
485-9209
Bob Myers
Kyle Williams
567-9072
Jean Frances
582-0803
967-8578
Jim Zinanti
583-1205
Brian Barkey
649-9008
Cheryl Soshnik
486-0909
Rick Kirkland
582-0803
Michael Treshow

Tmstees
Phyllis Anderson
Mike Budig
Karin Caldwell
Leslie Woods
O'dell Peterson
Dale Green

943-8500
328-4512
942-6065
484-2338
355-7216
277-6417

TermExp95
TermExp96
TermExp97
TermExp98
Emeritus
Emeritus

COORDINATORS
<vacant>
anoeing
364-5729
Chris Biltoft
rails Issues
486-2345
Janis Huber
ayaking
649-6805
Vince Desimone
ailing
322-4326
Janet Embry
afting
944-8619
oating Equipment Gene Jarvis
oating Instruction <vacant>
Knick Knickerbocker 364-6521
nowshoeing
484-3959
Linda Palmer
ountain Biking
364-4006
Ross Martin
olleyball
583-9611
dopt-A-Highway Carl W arberg
483-1410
Reda Herriott
ommercial Ads
261-8183
Christine Allred
ambler Mailing
647-0205
Rich Osborne
ge User Rep
FFICEHOURS
ean Frances 363-7150 9 am-2 pm Mon and Wed

·i'•'•i•••.•••i,••· , ,. ~ ; ,·.•w•••.•••~•••;·••~·•·;•••,•··~- .••.•·-~•••,•••·••.·~·
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AVALANCHE HOTLINE
USPS
364-1581
~

!~
g

~

WASATCH MOUNTAIN CLUB
~ 888 SOUTH 200 EAST, SUITE 207
~ SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84111-4220
~
~
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